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LETTER FROM THE STUDIO

At Design Fugitives, we believe art elevates the architecture of our lives.

Since 2009, we have undertaken public art, interior architecture, and feature art commissions worldwide with the 
aim of using our practice with cutting-edge technology, grounded in timeless architectural principles, to beautify, 
amplify, and ultimately elevate the spaces and moments in which we choose to spend our time. Our focus is to frame 
architecture’s light and materials in profound and unexpected ways. This focus enables us to enhance grand vistas with 
material richness and human-scale details. This attention to human scale within larger spaces creates opportunities 
for people to come together for a moment of shared reflection around art; art that seems to be as natural a part of the 
building as its floor, windows, and doors. We define this phenomenon, this genre of work as Architectural Art.

We are pleased to offer to you this guide to Architectural Art.  This guide is meant to serve as a springboard for your 
project.  The completed projects shown within are conceived of with a deep understanding of the needs of each space 
and its inhabitants.  It is our hope that they inspire you to think of ways to beautify and add meaning to your life’s spaces. 
We would love the opportunity to serve as your project’s guide.

Paired with each project is a priced example that can be either purchased as is, or act as inspiration and a budgeting 
aide for something similar that suits your needs. Each priced artwork shares a lineage with one or more Design Fugitives 
project, and, as such, has been thoroughly designed and tested to meet and exceed your expectations. All pieces are 
designed and crafted by our team of experienced artisans in Milwaukee, WI.

On behalf of the team at Design Fugitives, thank you for supporting our work, our passion, and our mission.

Paul Mattek
Founding Partner and Designer at Design Fugitives

Studio
160 South 2nd Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204

info@designfugitives.com | 414.377.3977

Partners
Paul Mattek . Tuan Tran . Justin White

Team
Morgan Bertrand . Siara Berry . Ben Rogers

Social Media
facebook.com/designfugitives.com | instagram.com/designfugitives.com

© 2019 Design Fugitives LLC
All Rights Reserved
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A beloved willow tree, branches wafting in the calmest of breezes, inspired this piece. Design Fugitives utilized 
parametric design tools to sculpt a similar airy feel when creating this piece, orienting the acrylic fins to optimize 
the natural light in the space.

Original Installation: office atrium in Glendale, WI. w30’ x d25’ x h15’

ORCHID BLOOM
Suspended Sculpture

Structure constructed of bent stainless tubes and 
hardware. Acrylic petals are available in a variety of 

colors to achieve your desired impact.

Acrylic, dichroic film, + stainless 
tubing | see p.40 for options

w84 x d36 x h48”

Starting at $5,700

C1 Orchid Bloom
Acrylic, dichroic film, + metal tubing 

Petal color and shape customization available.
Professional installation upon suggested.

setting suggestion: naturally-lit gathering space

C1
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To harness a simple geometry that yields incredible results. The material reveals itself differently at each 
depth. A graphic, captivating, and modern landscape to elevate your home or office.

Original Installation: design studio reception wall in Milwaukee, WI. h48” x l144” x d2”

W1 Lunar Landscape
Colored PVC

Color, size, and pattern customization available.
Professional installation upon request.

setting suggestion: reception, lounge, or 
living room, home or office

LUNAR LANDSCAPE
Wall Art

Material layers arranged in any color or 
configuration of your liking.

Colored PVC
h48 x l96 x d2” 

 Starting at $2,750

W1
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L1 Dragon 
Laser cut copper tubing + LED

Metal finish customization available.
Professional installation suggested.

To serve as a beacon and capture the hustle and bustle of people below, the complex 
form became known as Dragon.

Original Installation: street-facing glass atrium in Milwaukee, WI   w12’ x l40’ x h25’

DRAGON
Light Sculpture

Custom laser cut copper tubing, lit internally with LEDs, 
form an array of tessellated geometry held in place by 

tension cables.

Laser cut copper tubing + LED | see p.40 for options
w36 x l36 x h60”

Starting at $5,700

L1

setting suggestion: 
reception or  welcome lounge
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ROTOR
Wall Art

Metal sheets are cut and staggered at different depths to 
create a moving abstracted image.

Stainless steel + color coating | see p.40 for options
w48 x h108” 

Starting at $7,700

Design Fugitives created an artwork with a materially rich and visually engaging approach 
to a company’s logo and brand standards. This multi-layered and vibrant piece captivates 
and informs viewers as its color dances.

W2 Rotor
Stainless steel + color coating

Finish color, size, and geometry customization available.
Professional installation suggested.

W2

setting suggestion: an open wall 
in a high-traffic area
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C2 Cellule
Aluminum composite

Finish and size customization available.
Professional installation suggested.

To dramatically portray the natural information systems of life. This double helix inspired 
artwork invites those visiting of ponder life’s vital building blocks.

Original Installation: customer service center atrium in Kansas City, MO w22’ x l22’ x h50’

CELLULE
Suspended Sculpture

Individually cut aluminum composite sheets joined 
elegantly and suspended by stainless steel cable.

Aluminum composite | see p.40 for options
w90 x l40 x h60”

Starting at $4,700

C2

setting suggestion: a well-lit room 
that hosts multiple activities
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L2 Topi Cloud
See p.17 for details

W8 Sina Simrin
Colored PVC

Shape, color, and size customization available.
Professional installation upon request.

SINA SIMRIN
Wall Art

A single depth cut throughout creates a sensory print with 
lines you can touch and trace.

Colored PVC | see p.40 for options
w30 x h40”

Starting at $2,500

Design Fugitives created a different approach to capturing a portrait.  In 
this case, the personal identifier of a client’s loved one’s fingerprints brought 
a unique touch to their space.

Original Installation: office in Whitefish Bay, WI.  w60 x h40 x D1”

W8

L2

setting suggestion: where you 
want to make a space your own
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L2 Topi 
Corian + LED

Finish color and size customization available.
Professional installation suggested.

TOPI CLOUD
Light Sculpture

Up-lit arcs descend with metal rods from a cloud canopy 
above. 

Corian + LED | see p.40 for options
w72 x d36 x h48”

Starting at $8,700

To honor a family’s heritage, Design Fugitives created a playful light fixture inspired by the Topi hat - the standard 
hat of the business class in India.

Original Installation: commercial building stairwell entry in Whitefish Bay, WI w36” x d72” x h60”

L2

setting suggestion:  a tall space that needs visual 
movement and a touch of ambient lighting
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W3 Number 7
Plywood

Pattern and size customization available.
Professional installation upon request.

NUMBER 7
Wall Paneling

Algorithmic geometric shapes form milled pockets of 
alternating texture and color. Each panel is unique in 
complexity and surface conditions.

Finished Plywood | see p.40 for details
w46 x h94”

Starting at $1,700

W3

Rich with natural character and mesmerizing dimension, Number 7 will bring a lively 
and textural element to any space. This paneling offers a wide range of patterning and 
compositional options to suit your aesthetic needs.

Original Installation: art collector’s residence in Milwaukee, WI. w144” x h94” x d1” 

setting suggestion:  any wall that needs warm 
tones and patterned interest
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LEVIATHAN
Wall Art

Shingle-like, formed aluminum scales are color coated 
and fastened to wall or backer board.

Aluminum + color coating | see p.40 for options
w108 x h108” (as shown in image)

Starting at $8,500

To draw window shoppers to the business inside, Design Fugitives created this piece 
reminiscent of iridescent scales found on marine life. Leviathan shimmers at every 
angle. Its ocean-deep dynamism sparks the imagination.

Original Installation: street front window display in Milwaukee, WI 

W4 Leviathan
Aluminum + color coating

Color and scale size customization available.
Professional installation suggested.

W4

setting suggestion: a storefront 
window or sun-facing wall
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C3

To capture the energy of fall harvest time, separating wheat from chaff, Design 
Fugitives created this energetic copper tube piece as part of our Seasons series.

Original Installation: shopping center atrium in Roseville, MN w25’ x l25’ x H15’ 

C3 Harvest
Copper tubes

Tube quantity and metal finish customization available.
Professional installation suggested.

HARVEST
Suspended Sculpture

Brushed copper tubes are suspended from thin cables to 
create a dense convex canopy.

Copper tubes | see p.40 for options
w96 x d96 x h60”

Starting at $8,700

setting suggestion:  a tall formal room with down lighting
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W5

Inspired by an in-house exploration of looking beyond material surface appearances, 
these panels show that plywood panels have more to them than meets the eye.

Original Installation: bank entry lounge in Milwaukee, WI.  H22’ x w18’ x D1”

W5 Off the Grid 
Walnut veneer plywood

Material and pattern customization available.
Professional installation suggested.

OFF THE GRID
Wall Paneling

A v-shaped router bit creates milled channels through 
each panel revealing an appealing contrast in grain 
and color.

Hardwood veneer plywood | see p.40 for options
w60 x h120”

Starting at $2,750

setting suggestion: where angular geometry 
complements the existing architecture
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C4

C4 Frost
Chromed glass orbs

Orb quantity, height, and wave form customization available.
Professional installation suggested.

Another in our series of Seasons installations, we set this chromed freeze of falling orbs in a 
well-orchestrated double wave pattern over an active gathering space.

Original Installation: shopping center atrium in Roseville, MN w22’ x l32’ x h12’

FROST
Suspended Sculpture

Orbs set at gently changing heights create a suggestive 
curved surface suspended by clear filament from your 

ceiling. 

Chrome glass orbs | see p.40 for options
w48 x l90 x h30”

Starting at $5,700

setting suggestion: a space for reflection
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To create a meaningful center piece for a boutique clothier, Design Fugitives wove a 
dynamic still-frame moment inspired by the movement of shuttles in a loom.

Original Installation: cashmere clothier in Milwaukee, WI  w60 x d48 x h72”

SHUTTLE DANCE
Light Sculpture

Milled wood shuttles, internally lit with LEDs and an 
applied milky white acrylic insert, are lofted from a 

cloud canopy.

Wood, acrylic, + LED | see p.40 for options
w60 x d48 x h144”

Starting at $7500

L3 Shuttle Dance
Wood, acrylic, + LED

Wood finish, shuttle quantity and height customization available.
Professional installation suggested.

L3

setting suggestion:  hang to be visible from 

below and at eye level
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One of our designers became obsessed with computer-coded fractal geometric 
patterns.  The colors on this piece appear to grow from within. Playful and versatile, 
Bolé highlights advances in technology and unique material applications.

Original Installation: design studio in Milwaukee, WI. w92 x h44 x D2”

BOLÉ
Wall Art

We utilize a series of mathematical computer scripts to 
create a colorful fractal pattern in PVC.

Colored PVC | see p.40 for options
w96 x h48 x D2”

Starting at $3,700

W7 Bolé
Colored PVC

Size, color, and scale customization available.
Professional installation upon request.

W7

setting suggestion:  an energetic  piece for an  energetic space
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W6

W6 Floss
Brushed and polished stainless steel

Material and size customization available. 
Professional installation upon request.

FLOSS
Wall Art

Milled stainless steel sheets are subtly offset from 
each other, revealing reflections and a pop of 
color.

Brushed and polished stainless steel | see p.40 for 
details
w84 x h60 x D2”

Starting at $5,700

As the name suggests, Floss is a whimsical nod to dental hygiene. Two layers of winding brushed 
metal perfectly complemented the clean, dynamic look this dentist envisioned for her space.

Original Installation: dentist office in Whitefish Bay, WI.

setting suggestion: an open corridor or other 
placement viewable from multiple angles
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C5 Meadow
Acrylic prisms + colored film        

Length and quantity customization available.
Professional installation suggested.

Inspired by rainy day reflections and perfect for colorful contemplation, this Seasons 
series installation is a personal favorite of the Design Fugitives team.

Original Installation: shopping center atrium in Roseville, MN  w32’ x  L20’ x h18’

MEADOW
Suspended Sculpture

Shifting levels of translucency  is made possible by 
varying amounts of film applied to each prism and strand 

composition.

Acrylic prisms + colored film | see p.40 for options
w48 x l120 x h120”

Starting at $7,700

C5

setting suggestion:  hang where light and color can filter to below
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W9

In order to fulfill the sanitary demands of 5 medical exam rooms, Design Fugitives took a note from traditional 
glass forming. We used heat and gravity to form multiple acrylic colors (yellow shown). Repetition in form and 
color pay homage to minimalist painting, giving a subtle “glow” of reverberated hues.

Original Installation: dental exam rooms in Whitefish Bay, WI.   w36 x h36 x D4”

W9 Thera Croma
Formed acrylic on solid surface

Shape, quantity, and scale customization available.
Professional installation upon request.

THERA CROMA
Wall Art

Heat formed acrylic protruding from a vertical wall-
mounted cloud.

Formed acrylic, solid surface | see p.40 for details
w36 x h36 x D4”

Starting at $3,700

setting suggestion: where calm visual elegance is desired
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Wood Finishes

Ash Cherry Maple White Oak Walnut

The above finishes are available for the following products: L3, W3 +W5.

The above finishes are available for the following products: C1, C2, C3, C4, L1, L2, L3, W1, W4, + W6.
*Fixture options

Some of our finishes are achieved through the application of films on other materials in order to create their 
unique appearance. The above finishes are available for the following products: C1, C2, + C4.

Metal Finishes

Effectual Finishes

Brushed Aluminum 

Chromed

*Brushed Brass

Dichroic: Blaze

Brushed Copper

Dichroic: Chill

*Brushed Stainless Steel

Mirrored

Acrylic Options

Clear Milky White Onyx *Colored

The above finishes are available for the following products: C1, C5 + W9.
*Contact us for available colors.

The above finishes are available for the following products: W1, W7 + W8.

PVC Options

Red

Indigo

Orange

Violet

Yellow

Black

Green Blue

Gray White
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THE FINE PRINT

Shipping Information
Our products ship to you by one of two methods: front 
door delivery or flat rate delivery. For more details, email 
info@designfugitives.com or call 414.377.3977.

UPS Standard Shipping + Processing
Our front door fees cover the processing, handling, 
packaging, and delivery of your order. Most purchases 
shipped from our facility will arrive in 7-10 business 
days. If there is a delay, we will notify you by email. 
Items shipped to Alaska, Hawaii, and US territories are 
delivered by USPS with additional charges depending on 
product weights. For rush delivery within the contiguous 
48 states, a 10% fee will be added.

Unlimited Flat Rate Delivery
Our flat rate delivery fees are based on where you live 
or work, not how much you buy. With unlimited flat rate 
delivery, an unlimited number of eligible items can be 
delivered for a single flat rate. All of our flat rate items 
include our white glove service—at no extra charge—for 
oversized furniture and select items. With white glove 
service, your order is brought to the room of your choice, 
carefully unpackaged and  fully assembled, with the 
removal of all packaging materials. Available only in the 
48 contiguous states.

Pricing + Policies
Prices and sales tax. For more information, email  
info@designfugitives.com or call 414.377.3977.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
You may return most regularly priced items within 30 days  
of receiving your order for a full refund of merchandise. 
After 30 days, we will only replace or refund your 
purchase under manufacturer’s defects. We do not accept 
returns of customized pieces or items damaged through 
normal wear and tear. For more information, email info@
designfugitives.com or call 414.377.3977.

Privacy Matters
Design Fugitives is committed to respecting your privacy.

Catalog Mailing Preferences
We want our catalog to be welcome in your space. To 
make changes to your catalog mailing subscriptions, 
email  info@designfugitives.com or call 414.377.3977.

Location 
160 South 2nd Street

Milwaukee, WI 53204

To Order + Customer Help
Email: info@designfugitives.com

Call: 414.377.3977

OUR COMMITMENTS + SERVICES

Design Consulting
With a committed team of professionals utilizing a full 
suite of ideation, visualization, and design services, we  
are the right team to elevate your entire space.

Installation Available
We have a decade of experience installing large, 
complex projects worldwide, and would be happy to 
handle your install needs.

Handcrafted
Our pieces are crafted by us, not by robots, though they 
do come to our aid, occasionally.

Local
Our products are made in the USA; locally in Milwaukee, 
WI. Supporting the community in which we live and work.

Customizable
We can customize the piece that is right for you and 
your space.

White Glove Service Available
Products are delivered, unpacked, and assembled with 
packaging materials removed and a final clean of the 
install area.
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